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ABSTRACT :  Direct hydrocarbon indicators are the measurements by which presence and absence of a hydrocarbon accumulation
can be predicted.  These indicators include local amplitude increase (bright spot), decrease (dim spot), phase change, lowering of
impedance due to presence of gas and flattening of seismic events due to gas-water contact.   All these seismic attributes are
directly related to the presence of hydrocarbons in a known field. These attribute changes can as well be due to lithological
variations.  A bright spot identified on a seismic section passing through a gas well, in Kosamba field, South Cambay Basin, led
to the analysis of seismic attributes and resulted in identification of a shallow gas prospect.  Usually bright spots can be authentically
identified at shallow depths and are helpful in delineation of gas fields.  Even though shallow gas fields may not be commercial,
these observations help to ward off the drilling hazards. This paper deals with the analysis of seismic attributes to delineate the
shallow gas pool in Kosamba field, South Cambay Basin.

INTRODUCTION

Kosamba is a well established oil & gas field located
to the south of giant Ankleshwar field in the Narmada block
of south Cambay Basin (Fig 1). Thirty six wells have so far
been drilled over this prospect. Sands of Ankleshwar
Formation of Middle-Upper Eocene age are the main oil/gas
producers in the field. However, one well has produced gas
from sands of Tarkeshwar Formation of Early Miocene age
which are at shallow depths of the order of 300-400m. In some
other wells of this field, shallow gas was interpreted from logs.
Apart from this, six wells in Ankleshwar field are also gas
producers from shallow sand reservoirs. Shallow gas is
indicated in Olpad field also which is situated to the southwest
of Kosamba in the Narmada block. Scrutiny of seismic data
revealed a conspicuous high amplitude zone (Bright Spot),
correlatable with these shallow Miocene pay sands over
Kosamba field. Study of amplitude attribute of seismic data
within this zone has clearly brought out a well defined gas
prospect. The inversion studies carried out over some key
seismic lines further corroborate the findings.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Kosamba field is a doubly plunging anticlinal
structure on the upthrown side of a major NE-SW trending
reverse fault. The Narmada block is traversed by number of
such reverse faults, considered to be result of wrench related
tectonic movements of Late Miocene age (Ahuja, 1990). These
tectonic movements changed the geomorphology of the area

from vast delta plains to the one having a number of structural
high and low trends separated by ENE-WSW trending reverse
faults and were instrumental for the formation of inversion

Figure 1 : Location map of South Cambay Basin.
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testing of the Miocene sands, a blowout occurred and the well
was abandoned. Another well i.e., well-G located to the west
of well-A is hydrocarbon bearing on log but not tested yet, as
it is producing oil from the Eocene sands. Five wells in the
Ankleshwar field are also gas bearing in the equivalent pays
of Early Miocene age. Similarly, in the southwest of Kosamba,
shallow gas reservoirs (Late Miocene) have been indicated in
some of the wells and also from seismic data over the Olpad
field where sands of Tarkeshwar Formation of Early Miocene
age are the main pays.

To understand whether the Early Miocene gas in
Kosamba and Ankleshwar fields and Early Miocene gas from
Olpad field were of the same origin, gas samples were studied
in the laboratory. The study has established that the Kosamba
shallow gas is of different origin than the Early Miocene gas
of Olpad field. This leads to the belief that the source of
shallow gas of Kosamba and Ankleshwar fields is same as
that of underlying Eocene gas. It is surmised that during Late
Miocene orogeny the major faults bounding Kosamba and
Ankleshwar structures became active and acted as conduits
for the migration of gas from Eocene pays to shallow reservoirs
which was entrapped in the available structural closures.
Similarly, the Early Miocene gas of Olpad field escaped along
the fault to the shallower sands of Late Miocene age.

DHI STUDIES

Unusually high amplitude reflections at shallow
depths(<1000m) specially in clastic regimes are considered
one of the known Direct Hydrocarbon Indicators (DHIs). The
study of seismic data over Kosamba area indicated presence
of such reflections, also known as bright spots, above the main
pays of the Eocene age (Fig 3). On calibration, these reflections
correlated with lower Tarkeshwar sands (TS-1A) of Early
Miocene age. These sands have produced gas in well-A and
have also been interpreted as gas bearing in a few other wells
from log data. The high amplitude signatures were observed
at shallow gas producing wells of Ankleshwar field too.
However these signatures were more persistent over a number
of seismic lines of Kosamba area (Figs 4-6). Therefore the
seismic data over Kosamba area was reviewed as an attempt
to delineate these shallow gas sands. For this purpose, a
correlatable seismic event, close to the top of TS-1A sand
and enveloping these high amplitude reflections was mapped
over the Kosamba field. The isochron map of this event
(Fig 7) depicts two culminations at the Tarkeshwar top. The
other structural details of the area are similar to that at the
Tarkeshwar top. To bring out the geometry of the anomalous
reflection amplitudes observed on various seismic lines,
attribute analysis was carried out using the StratAmp software.
The RMS amplitude was computed between the reflections

structures on the upthrown sides of these faults. Middle Eocene
sands, deposited in distal delta to delta-front environment in
this area, are the reservoirs over these structures. Olpad field
is an exception where Early Miocene sands deposited in
alternate transgressive and regressive regime are the main
producing sands. Intervening transgressive shales act as
excellent cap rock. The thick Cambay Shale deposited in
Broach depression has sourced these hydrocarbons.

STRUCTURAL STYLE OF THE AREA

Kosamba field is covered by a number of 2D seismic
campaigns. The seismic data along with the subsurface data
have been studied. The isochron map at the top of Tarkeshwar
Formation (Fig.2) brings out the Kosamba structure as a large
northeast- southwest oriented anticline dipping towards west-
southwest with two independent culminations. Southeastern
flank of the Kosamba anticline is steeply dipping and is
bounded by a major reverse fault with up throw towards north,
while the northern flank is having relatively gentle dip towards
north-northwest. The Kosamba inversion structure came into
existence during Late Miocene with the reactivation of
preexisting normal faults F

1
F

1
 and F

2
F

2. 
Gas is believed to have

escaped along these faults from older (Middle Eocene)
Formations and was trapped in shallow Tarkeshwar sands. At
the crestal part of the structure the Miocene sequence is
exposed to the surface.

Figure2 : Isochron map at the Top of Tarkeshwar Formation,
Kosamba field.

SHALLOW GAS RESERVOIRS

The Eocene sands form the main pays in Kosamba
and Ankleshwar fields. However, well-A (Fig 2) of Kosamba
has additionally produced gas from the shallow Miocene
sands. In well-C, which is located to the east of well A, during
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Figure 3: The seismic section AA’ clearly shows the high amplitude
zone within Tarkeshwar Formation (Bright Spot). Well-
A has produced gas from this sand.

Figure 4 :  Seismic section BB’ through well-A. Bright spot is seen
clearly.

close to the top of TS-1A, and the one corresponding to the
top of the Dadhar Formation which is the base of target sands.
The RMS amplitude map (Fig 8) clearly brings out the
geometry of the high amplitude anomaly observed in well-A.
The area of high amplitude is spread over the crestal part of
the structure only and is characterized by two independent
high amplitude anomalies. The well–A, which is located in
the northwestern  anomaly produced gas, while the well-B
which is at the flank of the southwestern  anomaly flowed
water on testing as it falls outside the structural closure
(Fig 7).

REFLECTION STRENGTH AND PHASE STUDIES

To validate the RMS amplitude anomaly observed
over the Kosamba field, the reflection strength has been

Figure5: Seismic section CC’ passing through high amplitude zone
in the southwestern part of the area, indicating bright spot
within Tarkeshwar Formation

Figure 6: Seismic line DD’ passing through southwestern part of
anomaly and showing the bright spot.

computed along seismic lines AA’, BB’ and DD’ as indicated
on the map. The reflection strength sections (Figs 9-11) define
the high amplitude (Bright Spot) anomaly with improved
clarity. Similarly, the phase attribute along line AA’ (Fig 12)
also demarcates the zone of interest, clearly.

INVERSION STUDIES

In the gas saturated sands at the depths of the order
of 300-400m, the acoustic impedance is expected to be
extremely low, of the order of shale acoustic impedance or
still lower than that. To have a relative estimate of the acoustic
impedance where bright spot anomalies were observed,
inversion studies were  carried  out using  Hampson-Russell’s
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Figure 7 : Isochron map close to the top of TS-1A pay sand. Two
independent closures are mapped at the crestal part. Well-
A is within the northeastern closure while well-B is out-
side the southwestern culmination. The new prospect is
in the southwestern part of the area (Location-Q)

Figure 8: The RMS amplitude map, using StratAmp was computed
between TS-1A

  
 ( top of gas sand) and Dadhar Formation

Top ( base of gas sand). The high amplitude zone is spread
over the crestal part of Kosamba structure with two distinct
anomalies corresponding to two structural culminations.
Key seismic lines are indicated.

GLI  and Strata software module. Log data of well-R was
used for initial model building. Well-R is located outside the
anomaly and hence could not influence the inversion results
in any favourable manner. This is the nearest well where VSP
data is available. The inversion results of the seismic lines
AA’, BB’ and DD’ are shown in Figs 13-15.The gas filled
sands are represented by the lowest impedance zone
encapsulated within relatively higher impedance shales.  The
underlying high impedance layer below the low impedance
gas sand is due to water bearing sands. The computed

Figure 9 :Reflection strength attribute along line AA’. The bright
spot anomaly is clearly defined.

Figure 10 : Reflection strength attribute along line BB’ indicating
the bright spot.

Figure 11 : Reflection strength attribute along line DD’ indicating
the bright spot

impedance sections provide a better, vertical as well as lateral
definition of the gas sands.  The amplitude, reflection strength
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as well as phase attributes define a thick zone of anomaly
which can be associated with the tail effects of seismic wave-
let which is rarely an ideal pulse.  However, computed
impedance sections do away with this limitation and define
the low impedance layer more precisely.

ELECTROLOG STUDIES

To corroborate the results of study and to understand
the vertico-lateral distribution of these sands over the structure,
subsurface data of Kosamba wells have been studied. The E-
W Electrolog (Fig-16) correlation profile shows good
development of  sand in the wells situated over the central
part of the anomaly.

Based on the log data, sand isolith map of the TS-
1A pay sand  has been prepared (Fig-17). The sand isolith
map shows 16 to 18 m of sand development in the crestal part
of the structure where well-A is located. Well-B, which is at
the flank of southwestern anomaly but outside the structural
closure, flowed water on testing from this sand.

It can thus be inferred that the anomaly is indication
of good sand development along with hydrocarbon entrapment
in the structurally favorable areas.

DHI AS TECHNIQUE TO IDENTIFY
SHALLOW GAS POOLS

Presence of high amplitude reflection events has been
observed at various places in Narmada Block scattered over

Figure 12 : Phase attribute along line AA’. Shallow gas sand lense
is demarcated by highly continuous but localized phase
event corresponding to bright spot anomaly. The
attitude of events is relatively flatter below the anomaly
probably because of velocity lowering in gas sands.

Figure 13: The computed impedance section along line AA’
indicating low impedance gas sands at the producing
well–A. These gas sands are overlying the water bear-
ing sand (high impedance). The low impedance zone
coincides with the crestal part of the structure.

Figure 14 : The computed impedance along line BB’. Low
impedance and flatter attitude of underlying events in
time domain in clearly seen. Both well-R and well–A
are located on the line. It is observed that low impedance
layer is better developed to the north east of well–A as
is also seen in Fig 8.

Ankleshwar, Kosamba and Olpad structures. As the anomalous
amplitude is quite persistent over a number of seismic lines in
Kosamba area, it was taken up as a test case to see the
possibility of detection of these shallow gas pools using RMS
amplitude attribute studies. The matching of the anomaly with
the well data is a pointer towards the possibility of successful
application of this tool. Other attributes and inversion results
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have further validated the study.  However, it is  desirable that
such studies are carried out over 3D data sets where better
focusing of reflection energy results in high accuracy of
mapping of these bright spot anomalies. The mapping of such
high amplitude anomalies at shallow depths can be
successfully used to either establish the commercial viability
of shallow gas pools or to be forewarned of the areas of
potential  drilling hazards.

CONCLUSION

RMS amplitude has proved to be a reliable DHI tool
for detection of shallow gas pools over Kosamba field.
Inversion studies in such areas indicate the low impedance,
gas saturated sand reservoirs with enhanced accuracy and can
be used for better defining of such pools.  Similar amplitude
studies may prove useful for delineating shallow gas sands
encountered in some of the wells over Ankleshwar and Olpad
structures and can also be useful for prediction of drilling
hazards in high risk areas.
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Figure 15: The computed impedance along line DD’ passing
through south western anomalous zone which is yet to
be tested. Low impedance layer is better developed here
and is expected to be thicker than at well-A. Well-R has
been projected along the structural contour on this line.

Figure 16: Electrolog correlation profile through the Kosamba wells.
Gas sand is well developed over the crestal part of the
structure. Well-A produced gas on testing. Blow out
occurred at well-C from this sand. Other wells are
interpreted as gas bearing from log characters. Well-C,
which is structurally lower is water bearing.

Figure 17 : Sand isolith map of TS-1A pay sand. 16-18m thick sand
has developed over the crestal part of Kosamba structure.
However the entrapment is confined to structurally
favourable position only.


